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THE AMAZING ADVENTURES OFTHEODORE GINKSWM0 BELT THAT MADE HERCULES STRONG
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every boy and girl has
heard of Hercules that Greek hero

ij who was the very strongest man in
the world in ancient times but I
imagine that few know what became

of him at last He Old so many wonderful
deeds that all the world rang with his

but all of a sudden he disappeared
and was never heard of again He was
known to have traveled all over Europe

and Africa but it wasnt known that
finally be to America by wading
across Bantings Strait and explored all
off country and thought It tho finest

day he went to sleep In a cave In
after drinking a strange bever

age called Squrmashrye a drink made
by the Kentucky Indians that will put the

strongest man aslaep In a few hours and
he awoke he discovered that his

wonderful Belt of Strength was gone
Some Indian had stolen It and poor Her
ctjles found himself no stronger than an
ordinary man

He wandered all over seeking for his
belt but was so ashamed of himself

he didnt let anyone know who he
and finally the world concluded that

A died Nobody knew where he went
he was immortal and couldnt die

Jiv simply went roaming all over making
hW living as ha could and hoping that

day he would recover his belt and
again be the strongest man In all the
world One day a boy named Theodore

found the belt
Theodore lived in the country and went

to school In the village of Hominy Hill
He had to walk about seven miles to and
from his school every day and you might

r imagine that he was glad when Sat
urday came On Saturday he went after
blackberries with Theodosla Pickering a
little girl who lived next door and of
whom he was very fond They had
climbed a low hill covered with great
boulders where the berries were plentiful
when Theodore discovered a hole under
tlierocks It looked like a foxs den and
he dug away the earth until he could
crawl In Then he saw that there was
iUlte a large cave beyond and making a

of dry grass ho explored It At the
extreme end he came upon a bow a toma
hawk some arrows and a broad belt all
covered with metal plates rusted and
mouldy with age He put the belt around
his waist winding It twice around him

was the belt of a very large man
This was Hercules famous Belt of
Strength but Theodore did not feel any
stronger at the time for he was young
and healthy and felt good all the time

On the way home however they had
an adventure that developed the fact that
whoever wore the belt became another
Hercules As they passed through Hoe
ribfe Hollow a dark and dreaded ravine
where the road was shaded by great trees
arid rocks they mot TinCan Murphy one

most disreputable tramps In Keno
County and a tramp from whom all other
hoboes fled in great fear for he was slm

tierce
Hp never worked for he was too strong

He could bend an Iron bar like straw and
straighten out a Horseshoe between Ills

and he ery proud
brills great strength He glared at the

and demanded the berries they
Theodore was about to give

them up to him but the tramp said he
rmi t have a kiss from sweet little Theo
dpsia and that made the boys blood boll
As TinCan was about to take the kiss
Theodore raised his fist and struck him

blow on the side of the head
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A Terrible Punch

Of course the boy only thought to stop
tttettramp for a moment for he knew that
he was a bad man and he fully expected
tcibe almost murdered for his temerity

his amazement the blow sent Tln
Calv Murphy soaring through the air for
nearly a mile Over the treetops he

turning somersaults like a tumbler
pigeon yelling Fouls Foul all the time
and ho would certainly have broken his
neck had he not landed in a deep swamp
where he spent an hour pulling himself
put of the mud while he wondered

was a cyclone or a volcano that had
hitlliun

f course Theodore was as much
amazed as Murphy was and the fact that
he had so effectually disposed of the
tramp didnt make him feel assured that
he would not return at once and take re-

venge for tho blow He had heard him
crying Foul and thought he would de
mand satisfaction so he hurried Theo
dosla away as fast as he could go and to

surprise he walked the five miles to
home in five minutes Even that

didnt make him suspect that it was the
belt that was doing it but he thought he
rriuet be dreaming No sooner had be
reached home than his father gave him

cents and told him to take the trolley-
to Barntown ten miles away to get the
doctor as his mother had been taken 111

suddenly while chopping wood Ills
thought It was because the axe was

heavy and ho said he would buy a
Tighter one in the fall

Theodore hurried to the car track and
upon a passing trolleycar with-

out waiting for It to stop As he grasped
the brass handbar he swung on the

but the bar came oft in his hand
conductor stared and examined the

bar It had broken like a pipestem In the
grip of the new Hercules They thought
or course that it was a defective piece of

But when Theodore who stood on

the grabbed the rail at the top
dashboard to keep from falling oft

that came tearing away like paper
conductor became angry

What kind of a car have they given
nTe he cried and wrenched at the iron

Tthe car and the motorman came back
to look at things

Its the poor Iron they use said he
liter he had inspected the broken rail

Pull that bell said the conductor to
Theodore and tho boy obeyed but not

leather strap but even the bell
come off in his hands

cars rotten cried tho conductor
guess I am too strong to handle such

things said Theodore
The Idea retorted tho big man A

kid like you doing that Its because they
material Into things nowadays

I suppose you think you could do It
again

Theodore pulled gently at the brass
brakehandle just to test It and it
straightened out like warm wax The eyes
of the conductor stuck out like

but before be got his breath the
carwent oft the track and shot Into the
ditch on the side of the road It was for-
tunate that It was going slowly or else

the might have been In-

jured All sprang out and stood staring
car as it rested in the dry ditch

Theodore asked Well what are you
going to now Will we have to walk
toiown

will be another along In an
hour said the conductor

Uam going for the doctor said Theo
dose and cant wait Lets see If we
caat put her back on the track

but a derrick could do it
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held and be drew the car out o the
ditch while all of the irassensers stared-
In amazement and then ho pulled it upon
the traSe but be bent it very much for
he was trying very hard and of course
didnt know that he had to careful
with things like that It took some time
to get the car running Jt was so badly
twisted but finally It moved along The
conductor said

You put the car on all right but youll
have to go to the office of the
company and explain it or theyll make
me pay for the damage

be

wlth me

I will meet you there later said Theo
dore I must hurry to Doctor Ramseys

nowNot much exclaimed the matt
Youve got to go now I dont want to

get the blame for putting this car all oat
of shape You did it and youll have to
tell em so

Theodore did not reply but made up Ms

mind to see the doctor before he did any
thing else When they got to the street
where Doctor Ramsey lived he was
to get off the ear but the conductor took
hold of his collar to stop him

Theodore told him he must get bat
when the conductor tightened his grip on

the collar and said NIxey my bold
saw that the man was determined-

to take him to the office Then he just
jumped off and of course the man had to
come too The conductor yelled Police

and two policemen sleeping on the cor-

ner woke up and ran to them They seiz

ed Theodore for they thought he was try
ing to beat the car company out of a
fare Theodore didnt want to have any
trouble with policemen and stood still
while the conductor explained how he
bad bent and twisted the car

Are you going looney said one of the
policemen looking at the car tow
could that kid put a car out of shape like
that
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Well I dunno but he did
same replied the conductor and the
motorman coming up also asserted the
same thing Then Theodore admitted It
and said he only meant to put the car on
tho track

I think youre all crazy thats what I
think said one of the policemen and
youll have to comb to the station house
and tell this story to the Chief

So they all went to the station house
but as the Chief was out at the ballgame
they locked them all in cells to await his
return As soon as he was left alone
Theodore pulled all the iron bars out of
the windows tied them all up In knots
and jumping out ran to the doctors

When tho men told the Chief about the
car he said they were doped and would
have nothing to do with it at all for the
story was Incredible He couldnt ac
count for all the twisted iron bars but he
thought it was better to say nothing
about them

Theodore went home accompanied by
the doctor and found his mother much
better Then wo went out to where the
boys were playing ball but merely to
look on for his newfound strength was
too great to permit him to mingle with
the other boys in play he feared When
he was asked to go to the bat he replied-

I dont think that I had better for I
might knock tho ball so far that we would
never find It again

This made the boys laugh and jeer and
so to he took the bat and
struck the ball It vanished high in the

convince them

¬

air and as he had expected it never
was seen again All of the boys were
astonished and Mr Greenbow who
was looking on said You must have
picked up some trick somewhere Jt
Isnt strength I am sure

Theodore assured him that It was
Then lets test it said Mr Green

bow whose farm was near Come
and show us how much yon can lift

Theodore followed the farmer and
he took him to a pile of iron pipes

the roadside saying

r

lying by

THE BLOW SENT TINCAN MURPHY SOARING THROUGH THE AIR

those pipes to the house
I could carry a dozen said Theodore

contemptuously
I will give you as many as you can

take away all at once said Mr Green
bowNow

Theodores father who was a poor
roan was very anxious to drive an ar
tesian well on his farm but never

able to afford to buy the pipes need-
ed for It and Theodoresaw a chanctftp

Let me see If you can CatTY ono or

bad-
en

¬

¬

sot enough for the well at one grab
carefully lot of them together

batil he had some forty or fifty in a pile
Then he ilf tau tjiexn as a woodcutter does
a bundle of faggots and to the surprise-
of Mr Greenbowhe walked off home wlth
them without dropping one The
was so amazed that he said not
for the pipes weighed hundreds of pounds

We will send for a man to reA tha
well now said hisf father when hajcame
to and all the pipes

so-

b a

d

rolled

farmer
a word

the house Few

Til do It myself said Theodore and
save the expense

Why you no machinery to drive
those pipes into the ground cried his
father

Dont need any replied the boy and
he took one of the iron pipes and drove
it far Into the ground with no more

than you would a hatpin Now his
father had thought on hearing him say
that he would do all this that his son
was crazy but when he saw him push
one pipe down upon another he was too
astonished to apeak but stood there with

T

hairs

ef-
fort

his mouth open In silence The pipes
were forty feet long so If you are any
good at arithmetic which I am not I will
confess you will see that the fifty pipes
went down into the earth a couple of
thousand feet no water cams

Somethings stopped up the pipe said
Theodore spoke a loud report
was heard shot a dark cloud into
the air afterjvhlch there spouted up a
fountain oil a hundred feet
Into the sky

and yet

but uhand up
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THEODORE MEETS THE TWOHEADED SCOLAPPS ON THE BRINK
1 j
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We have struck an on well cried
Theodore Bin and set barrels

Well need a good many thousand bar-
rels said Iris father for that Is what
they call a gusher and 1 guess rich
for the rest of our lives

So it turned out The Theodore
oil well is the very largest In all the
country and all of the family wore dia
monds after that even on their night-
gowns Theodore prepared to go to col
lege that fall but he had very little time
to devote to study for the athletic clubs
were after him nearly all the time Bo
entered for many important events in ath
letic contests and won every time of
course He became the champion high
jumper hammerthrower runner wrest
ler oarsman in fact he was the cham-
pion In everything that required strength
He had so many medals that he couldnt
count them and everywhere he went peo
ple hurrahed and ran after while hishim

some

Were
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¬

¬
¬

¬

portraits were everywhere Cigars were
named after him and racehorses bicycles
and collars

Although Theodore studied bard when
ever he had time to spare from his

engagements and although every
college In the country was begging him
to come to It free of charge because each
one wanted the greatest athlete In the
world yet he never got to college at nil
The reason that the name of Theodore
Ginks was not Inscribed upon the roll ofany college Was this

his examination he received a letter fromthe Sultan of Turkey saying that there
The Terrible Turk who had never beenovercome In wrestling leaping Or any

other feat of strength and inviting Theo
to visit the country and try conclu-

sions with him Many of the athletes saidthat It was the Terrible Turks duty tocome to Theodore but the Sporting Moni
that as Theodore was theyoungest it was his place to go to Turkey

and Theodore agreed He was rather
money he wanted and Old not see whatuse there was In going to college whenone was rich So off he started for

after sending a cablegram to the
Sultan to expect him on the very next
boat

The Sultan met him with a grand
of gailydressed courtiers and he

was taken to a gorgeous palace which
was to be his dwelling remained
there Many slaves were in waiting and
every wish was gratified almost before he
expressed it On the third day the Ter-
rible Turk was brought to the palace
When be saw Theodore he roared with
laughter and said

What Am I asked to try my strength
against a babe In arms Bring e a

I will show you what I am but dont
mock me with Infants Where is the fa-
mous Theodore Ginks whom I was to
meetThis Is the man said the Sultan and
then lie laughed for it certainly did seem
ridiculous to match this boy with the im-
mense Turk who was seven feet In height
and weighed four hundred pounds

Tho terrible one cried What have I
done to be thus insulted

Theodore said In a cool and contemptu-
ous voice

To judge from the noise you make it
seems to me that you are the baby You
look more like a big fat hippopotamus-
than a man anyhow I guess you are
more of an eater than an athlete Why
do they call you the Terrible Turk

This of course as be had expected
made the Turk very angry and he rushed
at Theodore but the Sultan cried out that
he must wait until they were In the wrest
Kngring to settle It Now they must first

before time for him
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compete he said at leaping aaa heavy-
weight throwing The Terrible Yu
laughed heartily so that his Wg body
Shook like a mass of jetty a ad saw tIf they wished he VTOJBM HM W the toy
himself across the courtyard Then
took up one of the great
of which weighed two hundred poun i
but the one he raised weighed about sirHe swung Is around his head twice i

proudly
himand picking up the twoh drd pouiihe tossed It like a ball a thousand feetthat it fell Irate the B Pt rSwith a great splash The Turk stoodins for a moment and then in avoice called for another big hammerbut when he got It he could Uy sendforty feet and It strained him to do erathat

rat
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threw Ita hundred then looked
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Enough for today cried the Sultangiving Theodore the great Turkish diamond medal for Takthe medaL You are certainly the bestthat ever came to Turkey

ever a tnfWtright
forty feet higher and the Turk asktd tobe allowed to wrestle right then and thereOf course nobody expected that Theodorecould win this time but since heshown such strength they knew It wouldbe worth seeing All of the newspaper
men were there from all over the worldas well as all the managers of museums
and proprietors of circuses who
anxious to engage Theodore If possible togo with their shows

Next day they tried leaping and whl Ithe Turk was jumping f

bar Theodore jumped ever his I

t

bad i

f

head

were

when the two appeared and came upongreat crimson carpet to wrestle every
body sighed and said Its all up withthe kid for he seemed like a pigmy
compared with the enormous Turk whoglared at him savagely for he of all thatcrowd was the only one who really knew
how tremendously strong the boy must
be to send that great hammer clear into
the river He looked carefully at him to
see If he could detect the secret of his
power but while he saw the belt of Her

t

I

the ¬

cutes he supposed that It was only a
trophy of some of Theodores triumphs
In America He did not seem as anxious-
to begin the wrestling as the spectators
hoped but after a moment of hesitation-
he advanced toward the boy and then as
if determined to conquer him quickly he
rushed upon him

Theodore stood still as the enormous
Turk sprang at him and when he seized
aim by the shoulder all the people

to see him thrown to the carpet at
once but just as the Turk touched him
the lad grasped one of his gigantic arms
and lifting the Turk high above his bead
twirled him around twice like a great bag
and then landed him on his back upon the
gaudy carpet

The Turk sprang up and cried out that
it was a foul but the umpire said that
although it was rather an unusual way
to tackle a man it was perfectly proper
Then the Turk much alarmed for he was
now convinced that Theodore was some
kind of a magician tried again to seize
the boy and this time Theodore allowed
Mm to get a good firm hold on him It
seemed to the onlookers that the boy
would be simply smothered in the mass
o flesh of the mat wrestler but sud-
denly they saw the Turk being forced
backward and then just as It seemed
that his great back was breaking he fell
over and Theodore laid him fiat on the
floor

Shouts rose from all tides Witch
craft Sorcery yelled the Turks
Hurrah Bully cried all the Euro

peans and the Sultan presented the great
wrestlers badge to the boy who had
won so grandly

The TwoHeaded Monster
The Sultan gave a great dinner that

night ana at the table some of his wise
men told him that now that Theodore
was In the land he ought to iavite him
to try conclusions with old Scelapps the
sevenhanded twoheaded mountain

Whyl exclaimed the
1 thought Scolapps was dead ages and

ages since
No replied the wiseacres He is still

alive and doing much damage In Eastern
Kersakl the most remote of your Maj
estys provinces Many a beautiful maiden
has been carried off during the last two
hundred years

Is he as old as that asked the Sul
tan

Far far older than that even
five hundred year has he dwelt in

the loftiest peaks and caverns of the
Coochee Mountains

He must be old and weak by this
time said Theodore for whom the talk
bad been translated and I imagine It
would be a waste of time to tackle him

No Indeed said one of the old wise
men who had once lived in Kersakl He
renews his youth every Spring by eating
children and Is stronger than ever He

throw great rocks as far as one can
see and overwhelms all who seek to reach
him by hurling down rush gigantic bould
ers upon them that no one has ever ap
proached near enough to him to really

him and besides he leas a hide as
thick as that of a rhinoceros which even-
a cannonball wont penetrate It has

tried In old times
t Til bet it wouldnt stop a ball if an
American gun was tried on him said

But I suppose it would be
Impossible to get a gun into such a
mountainous region

Certainly not said Abdallah Bunn
All the wise man Besides bed ret
away Into a cavern while you were atm
ing at him I think If you went there and
tackled him as you did our champion
yqud do him up in no time

AH the Turks agreed and the Sultan
asked Theodore whether he feared the
test he was asked to make Of course
the boy was not afraid although a seven
handed twoheaded monster was more
than he had expected ever to have t
meet In a contest of strength

t Theodore was escorted to Kersakl b a
great company as if to a picnic In t
woods and when they arrived and w-
as near as they dared to the Coach
Mountains he got on a horse and
up among the gloomy crags and peak
where no human being had gone for p
baps a thousand years Soon his fcjrr
found It impossible to keep his footing

Theodore went after that on
he found himself almost among the

clouds Here he slept and when the
ho was about to climb farther wbe

heard a loud noise and looking dow
he saw on a ledge below a horrid figure

Scolapps glanced at hIm for an instar
as he was surprised to see anything stand-
up and face him but he didnt expect t
be resisted for a second He thought ttut
all he had to do was to grab the boy a I

would be over He Jumped sudden
at him just to see him shrink but to hj
surprise Theodore didnt shrink an inch

Scolapps was about to receive a dose
astonishment greater than he had
received In all his life but I must lea
theta both there on the brink of the charts
until next week for I have no more room
oritthls page to finish this story
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